AirWatch Console Configuration
for Notate for Enterprise
1. First navigate to Apps & Books -> List View
2. Select the “Public” Tab
3. Click “Add Application”

4. Search for Notate for Enterprise from the iOS App Store

5. Select Notate for Enterprise
6. Click on the Assignment tab and assign the app to a group

7. Click on the Deployment Tab

8. Select Make App MDM Managed
9. Select Use VPN and configure for your per App VPN Profile (See AirWatch
documentation for instructions on how to configure a secure tunnel)

10. Select Send Application Configuration
11. Click “Upload XML” and choose the AppConfig.XML file found here:
http://support.shafersystems.com/customer/en/portal/topics/804185-notate-forenterprise/articles
12. Adjust the following configuration keys and values as needed

Key
licensingKey

Description
Allows for synchronization and sharing and Notate
policy controls from the EMM admin portal.

Default Value
Licensing key is
sent via email when
trial is set up or
product is
purchased

autodiscoveryURLs

Note: This setting is NOT required if your
autodiscovery URLs are in standard locations.
Server URLs are separated with a semicolon and
no space. URL example:
http://autodiscover.domain.com/autodiscover/aut
odiscover.xml;https://domain.com/autodiscover/a
utodiscover.svc

exchangeURL

Allows user to synchronize notes with Exchange
server. Note: This setting is NOT required unless

autodiscovery is not possible for your
environment. To specify the EWS URL use the
format:
https://server.domain.com/EWS/Exchange.asmx
userEmail

If provided, the user won’t be asked to provide their
email address.

{EmailAddress}

userName

If provided, the user won’t be asked to provide their
username.

{EmailUserName}

disablePeerVerification

Enables the user of local/private certificates on the
Exchange Server

true

allowiOSEmail

A value of 0 disables use of sending notes with
native iOS email. Open In is still supported.

true

annotationCompressio
n

Handwriting and Annotations are compressed by
default to save storage space. Values are: 2 =
high compression, 3 = medium compression, 4 =
no compression

2

allowAnnotations

Allows the use of handwriting and highlighter tools.

true

allowGeotag

User is permitted to automatically record location of
notes.

true

allowHyperlinks

Allows hyperlinks to be active within notes. Safari
browser is launched.

true

allowGallery

Allows the access and use of the device
photo/image gallery

true

allowVoiceRecordings

Permit the use of audio recordings

true

allowCamera

Allows the user to insert photos from the device
camera into notes

true

allowWebClippings

Allow users to insert web clippings into notes.

true

allowSharing

Allow users to share notebooks with other users.

true

allowAttachments

Allow users to insert documents into notes.

true

allowTasks

Allow users to manage tasks in Notate.

true

SSClipboardIsRestricte
d

Prevents data leakage from the app through the
system clipboard

true

SSPassCodeStyle

Enables app pass code. Supported styles are:
None, Digits, Alpha

None

allowCrashReports

Enable generic crash reports without user data to
be sent to the developer.

true

13. Click Save and Publish

